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IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER, MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR 

 

Present : Sri A. K. Borah, 
   Member, 
   Motor Accident Claims Tribunal, 
   Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 

MAC CASE NO. 293(I) / 2013 

 

 Md. Atikul Hussain @ Atikur, 
 Son of Md. Muktar Hussain. 
 R/O Vill. Kacharigaon,  
 P.O. & P. S. Tezpur, 
 Dist. Sonitpur, Assam..........................Claimant.  
 
   -Versus- 
 
      1. Md. Muktar Hussain, 
 Son of Late Hasan Ali, 
 R/O Vill. Kacharigaon,  
 P.O. & P. S. Tezpur, 

 Dist. Sonitpur, Assam 
 ( Owner of the vehicle No. AS-12 J/7866 
 ( Ignitor M/cycle ) 
 
 

      2. Md. Muktar Hussain, 
 Son of Late Hasan Ali, 
 R/O Vill. Kacharigaon,  
 P.O. & P. S. Tezpur, 

 Dist. Sonitpur, Assam 
 ( Driver of the vehicle No. AS-12 J/7866 
 ( Ignitor M/cycle ) 
 
3. Notational Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Tezpur Branch, Tezpur.  
     ( Insurer of vehicle NO. AS-12-J/7866( M/cycle). 
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ADVOCATE WHO APPEARS 

 

For the claimant   :- Mr. B.B.Yadav, Advocate. 

For the Opp. No. 1 & 2      :- Mr. M. Baruah, Advocate.  

For the O.P. No. 3   :- Ex-parte. 

Date of Argument   :-09.05.2016 

Date of Judgment   :-10-05-2016 

 

    J U D G E M E N T 

 

  This is a petition filed u/s 166 of MV Act. 

 

Brief facts of the case is that – 

   

  On 28.04.2013 the injured along with his friend Ashim Borah 

returning from Tezpur University side through his motor cycle bearing No 

AS-12J/7866 ( Ignitor ) to his home. When they reached near Kalimandir 

Porua all of a sudden the Motor cycle met with an accident . As a result of  

accident the pillion rider  Ashim Borah died and the claimant sustained 

grievous multiple injuries over the body specifically  head injury and 

requires treatment   and operation. Immediately after the accident the 

injured shifted  to Kanaklata Civil Hospital, in a very critical condition. The 

Doctor of the Kanaklata Civil Hospital gave first conservative treatment 

and thereafter the injured  shifted to B.K. Memorial Hospital and admitted 

thereon.  The Doctor B.K. Memorial  Hospital treated the injured and 

discharged  with a recommendation to consult with  Neuro Ortho. 

Surgeon. Thereafter the injured brought to EMM Hospital  where Doctor 

Sanjay Singh treated  and operated the injured. The expenditure incurred 

for  treatment of injured person approx. Rs. 1,50,000/- . Hence, the 

claimant filed this  claim petition for awarding compensation of Rs. 

6,50,000/- . 
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  The WS filed by O.P. No. 1 contesting and controverting all 

the averment made in the claim petition inter-alia stating that  the claim is 

not maintainable in the present form, the claim is barred by the principles 

of estoppels, waiver and acquiescence,  the claim is bad for non-joinder of 

the necessary parties and mis-joinder of unnecessary parties. The 

answering O.P. further submitted that    each and every allegation  made 

in the claim petition denied by the O.P. The answering O.P. also submitted  

that  there is no such rash and negligent driving on  the part of the driver 

of the alleged vehicle in the claim petition of the  alleged accident even if 

it is found  to have been prove by the claimant  this O.P. is not liable for 

compensation as the alleged accident occur due to mechanical defects. 

The claimants claim is baseless, imaginary, abnormal and highly  fanciful 

and as such the claimant is not entitled for an amount of compensation. 

The driver of the alleged vehicle has a valid driving licence vide D/L No. 

AS-1220130014137. 

 

  Under such circumstance the answering O.P. is not liable to 

pay any compensation if the  Hon’ble Tribunal  passed any award for 

compensation  that has to be indemnified   the National Insurance Co. Ltd. 

. Hence, praying for dismissed the claim petition against the answering 

O.P.  

 

  The O.P. No. 3 did not contest the case by filing WS . So, the 

case was  proceeded Ex-parte  against the O.P. No. 3.  

 

   Upon hearing of parties and pleadings following  issues were 

framed. 
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     Issues: 

1. Whether the alleged accident took place due to rash and 

negligent driving by the driver of the vehicle No. AS-12J/7866 ( 

Ignitor M/cycle )?  

2. Whether the claimant is/are entitled to any compensation and  if 

yes,  what will be the quantum of compensation and by which 

of the  respondents this amount shall be paid ?  

 

To substantiate  the case the claimant  has examined  himself 

witness. Though  O.P. did not adduce any defence evidence but duly 

cross-examined the claimant witness.  

 

   I have also heard argument put forwarded by the Ld. Counsel  

for both parties.  

 

Issue No. 1  

 

  The CW-1 Md. Atikur Hussain @ Atikur who is examined 

before this court, stated that on 28.04.2013 while he along with  his friend 

Ashim Borah  returning from Tezpur University side through  his motor 

cycle  bearing No. AS-12J/7866 (Ignitor ) to his home and  reached near 

Kali Mandir, Porua all of a sudden  the Motor cycle met with an accident. 

As a result  of the accident the pillion rider Ashim Borah died and the 

claimant  sustained grievous multiple injuries over the body specifically on 

head  and required treatment and operation . After the accident the 

injured shifted to Kanaklata Civil Hospital, Tezpur in a very critical 

condition . The Doctor of the said hospital gave first conservative  

treatment  and referred to GMCH, Guwahati . But for the urgent need of 

treatment the injured admitted at B.K. Memorial Hospital , Tezpur and 

thereafter recommended  to treat at  B.K. Memorial Hospital , Tezpur.  

Accordingly the injured brought to E.M.M. Hospital  where the Dr. Sanjay 
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Singh  treated due to accident he was suffered  unbearable pain in his 

head and suffering still continue  and he could  not do any work as before. 

The  said accident happened due to sudden obstruction  by the dog  and 

while he put break  he meet with an accident . The said vehicle was duly 

insured with the National Insurance Co. Ltd.   He incurred an expenditure 

of more than Rs. 1,50,000/- for his treatment. For the said accident   

Tezpur P.S. registered a case  vide Tezpur P.S. Case No. 522/2013 U/S- 

279/304(A) of IPC. He again stated that though he extended more than 

RS. 2,00,000/-  but he could keep all the  cash memos. But he able to 

keep  only Rs. 24,500/- and  most of the documents are lost and he is still 

under treatment. Hence, he claim for compensation of RS. 6,50,000/-.   

   

  To substantiate the case the claimant has exhibited  the 

following documents.  

 

  Ext. 1 Form NO. 54. 

  Ext. 2 discharged certificate for B.K. Memorial Hospital, 

Tezpur. 

  Ext. 3 Discharged certificate for EMM, Hospital, Tezpur. 

  Ext. 4 report of CT scan Astha, Tezpur.  

  Ext. 5 to 5(51) advice slip of KCH, Tezpur. 

  Ext. 6 to 6(iv) bills of B.K. Memorial Hospital, Tezpur. 

  Ext. 7 to 7(ii) bills of EMM Hospital, Tezpur.  

  Ext. 8 to 8(iii) Money receipt of Raja Medical , Tezpur.  

  Ext. 9 to 9 (i) money receipt of Jana vidyapith , Tezpur.  

  Ext. 10 money receipt of Astha , Tezpur.  

  Ext. 11 cash memo Saikia Medical , Tezpur.  

  Ext. 12 to 12(vi) advice slip of B.K. Memorial Hospital, 

Tezpur.  

  Ext. 13 to 13(vi) advice slip of EMM, Hospital, Tezpur.  

  Ext. 14 photo copy of report and X-ray copy.  
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  Though he has been exposed to long cross-examination but 

evidence as to due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of the motor 

cycle bearing No. AS-12J/7866 (Ignitor) the aforesaid took place where 

the claimant sustained severe fracture injury has remained unchallenged. 

Rather in cross-examination he  admitted that the vehicle was duly 

insured  with the National Insurance Co. Ltd.   that has  been  stated 

clearly in  accident information report. Therefore, he is entitled to get  

compensation from Insurance Company. It appears that the evidence of 

CW-1 is tallied with the fact of the claim petition. His evidence is further 

corroborated with the accident information report Ext. 1. There is nothing  

to disbelieve upon the evidence of claimant .  

 

  Under such circumstance  I am bound to hold that  an 

accident took place  on 28.4.2013 due to rash and negligent driving of the 

driver of the motor cycle bearing No. AS-12J/7866, where the claimant 

sustained severe grievous injury. Accordingly, issue No. 1 is decided 

affirmatively.  

 

Issue No. 2  

 

  It has already stated that due to rash and negligent driving 

of the driver of the offending motor cycle  bearing No. AS-12J/7866 the 

said accident took place. The evidence of claim petition of claimant 

particularly the accident information report shows that the accident took 

place on 28.04.2013 at near Kali Mandir Parua, the accident caused by 

motor cycle bearing No. AS-12J/7866  and the aforesaid vehicle was 

insured with the National Insurance Co. Ltd.  vide policy No. 

35100731126201218247  which was insured from 6.8.2012 to 5.08.2013 . 

Therefore, it is axiomatic   that the accident took place while the coverage 

of insurance of offending vehicle  was valid. Therefore, whatever the 
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compensation may be awarded that has to be indemnified by the National 

Insurance Co. Ltd.  

 

  Now, addressing to the question as to pay compensation  to the 

claimant , the materials  on record stated that the injured was a young boy of 22 

years age at the time of accident  and he was  by a profession electrician 

whereby he earned Rs. 3,000/- P.M.  But  the  claimant  has failed to produce 

any  documentary evidence as to his profession and income . On the other  hand 

, any of the O.P. nowhere stated that  prior to the accident the injured was 

physically disable  to earn anything . Therefore, we can presume that a young 

boy of 22 years  can easily earn Rs. 3,000/- by doing any work.  

 

  Another point is to be discussed is that the claimant stated 

that in the accident he sustained grievous injury as such  he become 

permanent disablement due to the said  accident. Further, he stated that 

his treatment is still continuing .To substantiate his  plea , the claimant 

has failed to produce any authentic document to show he become any 

form of permanent disablement  or he has continuing his treatment  from 

the date of accident till the  date of filing of the case.  

 

  Now, question come what type of  injury sustained in the 

accident . According to claim petition in the accident he sustained grievous 

multiple injury  all over body specifically head injury. To substantiate the 

degree of injury sustained by him in the accident  the claimant has 

produced some medical documents viz. Ext. 2, Ext. 3 ,Ext. 4, Ext. 5, Ext. 

5(1) . Ext. 2  discharged certificate issued by B.K. Memorial Hospital 

shows that he was admitted  on 28.4.2012  and discharged on 29.4.2013  

for head injury. Ext. 3   another  discharged certificate issued by EMM 

hospital & Research Centre , Tezpur shows that  he was admitted there on 

26.7.2013 and discharged on 27.7.2013  and he was diagnosis  for large 

seromoback . The said exhibits are  prescriptions and advice slip . Ext. 4  

is the CT scan report, issued by Astha CT scan Centre shows that “ Well 
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circumscribed hypodense collection in midline lower back from lower 

margin of L3 vertebra up to upper sacral level, size measuring 11.8 X 2.8 

cms. Suggest –Resolving haematoma.” Ext. 5 is advice slip for X-ray 

issued by KCH, Tezpur  . So, in considering the evidence adduced  by the 

claimant, I have come to conclusion that this compensation case is 

considered  for compensation of grievous injury, but not for compensation 

for any permanent disability.  

  

         Accordingly, the guideline provided by the Hon’ble Supreme 

Court in Raj Kumar -Vs- Ajay Kumar decided on 10-10-2011 vide Manu / 

SC / 1018 / 2010, the general principle for computation of compensation 

of injury case can be adopted here as follows : 

 

  In regard to pecuniary damages i.e. General damage, in the 

claim petition, and also in the evidence the claimant stated  that he has 

been continuously taken treatment from the date of accident till the filing 

of the case. But the claimant has failed to produce any documents to 

show that he has been continuously taken treatment from the date of 

accident till the filing of the case. However, in considering the material 

available in the case record  we can presume that the claimant  taken 

treatment continuously for more than 1 month and he also  required 

another 2 months for taking rest . Therefore, if we  presume his loss of 

income for injury sustained in the accident then would  come only for 3 

months.  So, loss of income may  be assessed to Rs. 3,000/-  X 3 = Rs. 

9,000/- . Considering the gravity of the  injury  we can presume that the 

during that period of treatment he has accompanied by an attendant . So, 

we may be awarded Rs. 3,000/- as a cost of attendance. 

 

  Now, the question come what amount of money the claimant 

has incurred for transportation. Considering the injury sustained by 
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claimant an amount of Rs. 2,000/- just reasonable sum as a cost of 

transportation .  

 

  According to claim petition he has stated that he has 

incurred  an expenditure of Rs. 1,50,000/- . On the other hand, in the 

evidence he stated that he has incurred an expenditure of Rs. 2,00,000/- 

but some of the   documents were loss . So, he could not submit  all the 

cash memos and vouchers  but he can submit only cash memos only 

amounting to Rs. 24,500/- . In fact the claimant has submitted a cash 

memos amounting to Rs. 27,224/- . The claimant stated that he has lost 

some of the cash memos. If a person like claimant sustained injury in 

sudden accident it cannot be expected   for him to keep all the cash 

memos in order.  In considering gravity of the injury for const of   

treatment I think another amount of Rs. 10,000/-may be awarded . 

Therefore, total  pecuniary damage comes to Rs. 27,224/- + Rs. 10,000/- 

+ Rs. 12,000/- + Rs. 2,000/- =Rs. 51,224/- . 

 

  In regard to non pecuniary damage, the claimant has 

suffered definitely pain and suffering at the age of 22 years due to 

accident . So, an amount of Rs. 10,000/-  is awarded for pain and 

suffering and another amount of Rs. 5,000/- is also awarded for loss of 

amenities. 

  Therefore, total damage comes to ( pecuniary and non 

pecuniary damage  ) Rs.51,224 /- + Rs.10,000/- + Rs.5,000/- = Rs. 

66,224/- ( Rupees sixty  six thousand two hundred twenty four ) only.  
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         O R D E R 

      

  In the result, the claim petition is allowed, awarding Rs. 

66,224/- ( Rupees sixty  six thousand two hundred twenty four) only  with 

interest thereon @ 6 % per annum from the date of filling of the case  , 

i.e. on 21.12.2013 till full and final realisation.  The O.P. No. 3 i.e. The 

National    Insurance Company Ltd. , Tezpur   Branch is directed to make 

payment of the aforesaid amount within a period of 30 days from the date 

of receipt of order by way of account payee cheque  in the name of 

claimant. Failing which, the O.P. No. 3 i.e.  The National   Insurance 

Company Ltd. , Tezpur Branch  shall be liable to pay future interest at the 

same rate from the date of filing of the case    i.e 21.12.2013 till full and 

final realisation.   

Given under my hand and seal on this 10th day of May, 2016. 

 

 

( A. K. Borah ) 
Member 

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal, 
Sonitpur :: Tezpur 
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MAC 293(I)/2013 

 

   O R D E R 

10.05.2016.            Learned Counsel for both parties are present. 

The judgment is pronounced  in the open court and  

written in separate sheets which is attached with the 

case record.   

In the result, the claim petition is allowed, 

awarding Rs. 66,224/- ( Rupees sixty six thousand 

two hundred twenty four) only  with interest thereon 

@ 6 % per annum from the date of filling of the case   

, i.e. on 21.12.2013 till full and final realisation. The 

O.P. No. 3 i.e.  The National    Insurance Company 

Ltd., Tezpur Branch is directed to make payment of 

the aforesaid amount within a period of 30 days from 

the date of receipt of order by way of account payee 

cheque  in the name of claimant. Failing which, the 

O.P. No. 3, i.e.   The National   Insurance Company 

Ltd. , Tezpur Branch  shall be liable to pay future 

interest at the same rate from the date of filing of the 

case    i.e 21.12.2013 till full and final realisation.   

 

 ( A. K. Borah ) 
Member 

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal, 
Sonitpur :: Tezpur 

 

 

 


